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By whom, and by what means, was this designed?
The whispered incantation which allows
Free passage to the phantoms of the mind?
By you; by those deceptive cadences
Wherewith the common measure is refined;
By conscious art practised with natural ease;
By the delicate, invisible web you wove --
The inexplicable mystery of sound.
-- T. S. Eliot
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Roland
I.
Holo Rusty
Itwas nice to hear from
you that you stile remerberd
Roland I wish you had said
all that to him before he went
I am not a speller so hope
you can make it all out.
Roland had asked me to put
his ashes in the gulie
acass the road but that land
has change hands & they told
us to stay out so I put them
ander the Grap Vine he plantd
the Grap Vine. Yes Rusty you
can com vist with him if you
lick. what was Rolands life
befor he did not good he was
daf he count stan up he had
to be lifed but the day he did
he said to me I am going
to get well & I am coming
home he said he found out
that his family met more to
him then all of Clafoma
so Gail bourt all his
belongs home with him his
frind wont me to put him in som
park out thier but he wanted
to com home. his memorial
service was fine the Raven
did a grat job. to bad
you count be thier we had
a puitcer of him the box with
the ashes & one lille flower
hes frind from Midland bourt
for him. so every thank is
all OK I miss him
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II.
Your mother's face at the open door-
your face: a raw plane
whitened with the salt of hope and sorrow.
The rose you planted back of the house
when you were 15, and the hibiscus.
Yard unmown, weedy, strewn
with failed cars and spare machine parts.
We walk like widows,
leaning left to one unseen.
Sitting beside the vine you set,
breaking a twig apart in long fingers;
your name ripening in the grapes above,
bugs at rest on rotting leaves,
a grocery receipt caught among the lily stems.
III.
Were you yawning in the kitchen,
reaching for milk,
when the blind germ woke
in your blood's hoop?
Dreaming of floods in the south of France,
or pulling burrs from a long-earred cat?
And when the moment of passing
passed,
and you came to,
resolved anew,
was this land's songspill-
all burnished murmur and shadows a'peace-
the wooing emanence you first knew?
Did you lie fresh-cut on a clean cloth
awaiting the vase,
or move like a hound abandoned to the city?
IV.
Your locus is now a genesis
where you thrive in cowled silence,
no longer friend - but ancestor.
Rusty C. Moe
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Language-A Transubstantiated Vision into Eternity
Voice - naming and speaking
into being
into heated body debate,
into being,
into "I love you" kneeling
The song of love and hate mingled
together in unity forever
Poem - through the neverending
spring of the imagination
bursts forth the tonguing of passion
to capture from chaos
a moment
and an act of creation
Song - now speaking freely
with the mouth of another,
now the only way to join the rapturous choir
Prophesy - someone somewhere
cryinglove,Love,LIVE
for the heart
to feed the mind and body
and then silence and the rapture
of eternity
"A spirit has infiltrated my body,
I am no longer myself.
Where do I now begin?"
Frank Braun
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The Rabbi Story
Dorothy Parker
Jerusalem, Israel. October 1, 1990.
Ten dark uniforms moved quickly through the street
that led to the al-Aqsa Mosque. In some way they were no
longer men. The civilians who watched them knew this. Two
minutes, maybe three passed as the soldiers crossed through
the silent crowds. Had this taken any longer, the merchants
would have closed their shops, and the people out walking in
the streets would have disappeared too.
A small boy was pulled along by his mother. He had
passed the age when she could lift him. Instead she pulled him
along the street by his outstretched arm. The boy wanted to
stay and watch the soldiers.
She knew this was natural, and that scared her more.
She had begun to despise men. She was not conscious of this,
butitwas a part of her. Late at night, when her husband would
caress her with his open hand, she would close her eyes and see
blood.
When the soldiers had disappeared from sight, she
pulled her son closer to her. His face and chest pushed against
her black skirt. The people around them began to talk again. At
first they spoke in quiet voices. Gradually the sound became
louder. One voice stood out above the rest. The boy could not
be certain, but he thought he heard a man say, "They're going
to the temple."
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Beirut, Lebanon. October 31, 1990.
Before the presidential palace, hundreds of Soviet
made T-S4 tanks glinted in the dry light of the afternoon sun.
Soldiers rode atop them with broad smiles.
An American diplomat watched them from the win-
dow of his room. He didn't need an interpreter to understand
the faces of the men he watched. With a capped pen he tapped
the glass. One of the distant faces turned toward him and
smiled. Hesitantly, the diplomat stopped and dropped the pen
onto his desk. The window shook as a plane flew overhead.
The pen fell onto a memo. It read:
Flight 282 to the States leaves at one
He turned his back to the window and finished packing. His
suitcase lay open on the bed.
Clifton, New Jersey. October 31,1990.
Mike looked at his best friend. "Do you really want to
do this?" he asked.
John shook the spray can and smiled. "Sure, whynot?"
"Well, I don't know. It's just ... "
"Come on, let's go."
The boys slipped around the back corner of the garage
into the alley. Standing there in the open they could be seen by
anyone who looked in their direction. But there was something
in the thought of exposure that excited them.
John held the can in his right hand. Red paint rolled
from his grip in a mist that was warm and wet like his breath.
Letters appeared on the garage door. Sections of the writing
ran, but the message they left was still readable.
FUCK YOU JEW BAGEL.
John stood admiring it. In the dimness of the alley, it
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looked prophetic. Mike liked the idea less and less since John
first told him about it. That was on Monday. Mike had
imagined this differently. Now it was very different.
"We're going to get caught. I'm leaving."
"O.K. We're done."
When they returned to the long shadows beside the
garage, John said, "I can't wait 'till that old man sees this. He/Il
know we're not afraid of him."
In the darkness, his words seemed to gain authority.
Mike listened to them. "He'll know we're not afraid of him."
This was something the rabbi needed to know. Besides, noth-
ing had happened. Neither one of them had been caught. It
was easy.
Mike began to feel better. They raced back along the
wooded area behind the rabbi's house. It ended near the sub-
division where they lived. Mike noticed John still carried the
spray can. He held itcasuaIIy as if he had forgotten itwas with
him.
Itwas even darker in the woods than it had been along
the side of the old man's garage. Mike's feetfaithfully followed
the path they were on, and abruptly he said, "Let's go by the
temple."
It wasn't far away. John smiled, "Alright." Mike led
the way. The two boys continued on. Dry clustered leaves and
thin patches of moonlight sealed the moving shapes of the boys
together from high overhead.
New Jersey. November 1, 1990.
Eugene Markovitz stepped off the plane. He found it
hard to believe he had been on the opposite side of the world
less than twenty hours ago. His work required itofhim, but for
the first time in his life he felt his age. He felt sixty-five. Every
year of it, he thought. His body knew itwas time for retirement
and waited patiently for his mind to learn it too.
His wife sat waiting for him inside the terminal. Around
her head she wore a blue scarf. In her lap was the October issue
of TIME. She wasn't reading it. He saw her first, and with a
smile, he walked to her.
They embraced quickly.
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"Which way to the car?"
"Bernard Shaw is out front. I didn't want to drive."
He expected this.
"How is everyone?"
"Cathy called."
"About the killings?"
"Yes," he said. "Twenty Arabs."
Eugene looked down and clearedhis throat. He thought
of the corpses he had seen at the entrance to the temple. Ithad
only been a month before.
"Twenty men. One young girl was injured by a stray
shrapnel. I visited her in the hospital. She is a very beautiful
child. She asked me to pray for the men that were killed. I
learned a lesson from her-from her talking like that."
"Cathy was in the streets when the soldiers came. She
and Samuel saw them. I fear for her. She has changed over
there; it's being around all the killing."
His wife asked him to tell her more, but Eugene didn't
want to talk more about it. Not yet. On the car ride back to
Clifton, the conversation kept coming back to their daughter,
but the rabbi would only say, "She has been around too many
bad deaths."
Bernard Shaw was a quiet man. All the while that the
rabbi talked with his wife, he remained silent. He deeply loved
this family. He worried that the rabbi was doing too much.
Bernard had never known the rabbi to look so tired. He had
driven with the rabbi's wife to get him from the airport for the
last eleven years, and today was the first day he noticed any
change. That was why he avoided driving down the road
before the temple. Itwas also the reason he parked the rabbi's
car in the drive instead of the garage. They slowed to a stop in
front of the white house that had been bought by the temple. It
looked large and empty now that Kirk and Cathy were grown.
"The back of the garage was vandalized last night, so
was the front of the temple." There. She had said it.
The rabbi said nothing. He turned to look at his wife.
Bernard watched him like a child. He smiled at both of them
and said softly, "Wemustdo a better job of showing love to our
community."
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Ghetto Rhapsody ...
Slipping through the thin space between the curtains,
the sun gently caressed the naked coffee skin on Teresa's back.
It's warm fingers glided across her body
as a lover would slide his hands
down her thigh after showering.
The populace of water bubbles would melt
Linderhis touch.
The scurrying of a rat across the black wooden floor
slaps Teresa awake. She cracks a brown eye on the sly
to fool life into thinking she's still asleep;
so now it'll turn its attention away from her,
while she contemplates making her escape from the world
just the opening of her eyes away.
When the sun is devoured by the earth,
the civil war outside her window intensifies.
Opposing troops deploying under cover of darkness.
Last night was no different.
She heard the munitions roaring, machine guns cackling, and
her people screaming.
Only / now when again the sun rules the sky
does she hear the nagging of the police sirens and
of the ambulances
when they come to cart away the war dead.
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Her baby screamed last night. Nisha wasn't hungry.
She didn't seem tired or hot, despite the tenement making
the mother and child feel like
they lived in the cornea of the August sun.
Nisha screamed
because she was grasping
the language of her world.
Lying almost naked beside her mother, she stares at the vessel
that carried her here. Her eyes smile and don't question,
but simply watch and follow.
Teresa kisses the forehead
of her sometimes impatient passenger
on that nine month voyage on which Nisha embarked.
She rubs noses with her child.
Her baby's awake and life knows Teresa is up, too.
The woman child of seventeen sighs. Life knows
that she's not sleeping. Teresa knows that she must face it.
Anthony Bridgeman
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~ English version on following page.
/
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The Play Without You
Black snow has fallen on the clean tablecloth.
I'm dragging through the faceless crowd,
Captain's sailing his world in the ocean ...
That's how yesterday's play began.
Midnight on silent, sparkless sky
Is no time to sleep for the inflamed brain.
Who have the lead role in this play?
I looked at the bed ...You were away ...
Last candle extinguished and the window got wet.
I don't want to say a single word.
This bottle is empty and I am alone,
My bed is untouchably cold ...
IIya Klekovkin
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On The Circle line
Tears drop from the pavillion,
the froth residue in a gutter
hisses as it slithers to its
shelter; my burdened eyes
with their black bags carrying
time on the underground
drop to the tracks, the cutting
board which disembowels me,
and dripping redness from my
lips, a cursed horseshoe.
One finds Protection by fleeing
from acquaintances: expatriation
toward anonymity is accomplished
Underground.
Kurt A. lindsey
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I decided to hate you today.
It didn't work.
Music speaks your name
And sounds and words and
hand-painted images
Settle before me like a picture book
Where are you?
Where amI?
Nowhere,
Now.
Colors seem smaller, days bare, thoughts
just a bit more deranged ...
Where are you?
I walked over cracks in the sidewalk
I pondered the cracks in my head
and hands and sides
And decided to hate you
Conjuring up molds and twisted
representations of your face
Trying to warp your expression
into evil countenance
14
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It didn't work.
I saw, and I loved
And drank of your green, shady smile
Where are you?
I drag my heels
And set my alarm
And wonder:
where do you go when the clover is
drenched with rain, when the smells
are so hot you can see the steam
rising from the paper?
what do you think when you stop at a
red light, or light the candles in
your room, or drive past the steel
bridge?
have you forgotten? has the outline
of my face become fuzzy? has the pain
dwindled to a tiny prick on your heel?
I decided to bring you back today.
It didn't work.
Kristynn Coolman
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THE KRAMDEN ANTHOLOGY OF DEEP
LIFE-ALTERING LITERATURE
presents
GREEN EGGS AND HAM: A REAL POEM
bye. e. ginsburg
"Essen Sie nie mehr als was Sie tragen konnen."
-Miss Piggy
1
Sam-I-Am.
My antithesis. Antigod. Decreator. Nemesis-
Ohh, Sam-I-Am
The passionate beast drooling menacingly over all
He treads, planting, watering, and sowing the seeds of
Destruction, feasting on the fruits
Like a beartrap in shellshock-
I do not like that Sam-l-Am.
II
i
t
Caught! lam
Backed into a defensive
(wait, my dictionary is lost; defensible? defendable?)
a defective comer by ...
That Sam-I-Am!
Taunting, teasing, consistently displeasing,
Overhead towers that one question
My undoing, my Achilles' sole-uh, I mean heel-
Threatening to undo that which is myself:
"Do you like ...green eggs and ham?"
17
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three
NO!
I do not like
GreenEg
Gsan
o ham! (Whoa. Return key was stuck. I think I fixed it.)
Hie thee hence, foul Sam-I-Am!
Begone!
/
Foul temptation!
The netherbeast persists with his persistence
Fangs bared, claws unsheathed, pocket knife sharpened
Again and again pelting me
Like an epileptic hailstorm (no, wrong image--)
Like a dyspeptic snowstorm (nah, that's not right-)
Like an unantiseptic brainstorm (yes!)
The demon blathers menacingly:
"Would you like them here or there?"
2+3
I am assaulted!
Qoth the demon, "Would you like them in a house? With
A mouse? In a box? In a fox? A car? A tree?
Dark?Train?Rain?Boat?Goat?
Cakerakedollwallglassgrassdogloghillbillplatestate
WHAM!
(Damn space bar. Break on me, will you?)
Do you like them? Huh? Huh? Huh?"
Relentlessly attacks this barbaric creature my every sense
Till am I choiceless, nowhere have to tum I
Succumb I.
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Before me it sits
The devil's ambrosia awaits my palate
Cholesterol-coated angry candy from hell
Anxious tripe demanding entrance
To its gastric nirvana: I bite, chew, swallow, digest
Suddenly I am falling ...
Falling .
Falling .
Lucky #7
Falling .
Falling .
Falling .
Falling .
42 stanzas later ...
Falling .
Falling .
laW AKE! The anti-meal is consumed
Now part of my being
And partly on my being, having forgotten my bib
Upon my tongue, eerie sensations
Of delightful tastiness, of gourmetness
Sam-l-Am has shown me the way.
50
Sam-l-Am I am, and me he be
The avatars of green eggs and ham
Brothers of the breakfast spirit
Let Kellogg's beware!
Randy Golden
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Mowin' Naked.
. Bryan Hall
/
Neighbors been a little crazy lately. Everyone's still
gabbin' about Ned and his mowin' the lawn naked. They alI
say he's goofed up in the head, bein' in his seventies and all.
Wouldn't surprise me, he's been married for fifty-two years.
Hell, I've been married for forty-five and the only thing keep in'
me from goin' screwy is hangin' around with Ned.
I suppose I thought he was crazy too. Trimmin' the
hedges in the back yard, and like always I start hearin' Ned,
tryin' to start up that damn Briggs n' Stratton. I could tell he
was havin' a hell of a time with it so I peek over the hedge to
give'm a "Hello," and there he is, naked as a jaybird, yankin' on
that pullcord, just a cussin' away.
Usually I come 'round the hedge an' hold the choke
open with a screwdriver for him, but you just don't go helpin'
a man who's yankin' at a lawn mower in his birthday suit. For
a while I thought fer sure he was gonna get himself all tangled
up in that cord, but after one big pull the damn thing far ted out
somethin' awful and started. It must of surprised the hell out
of him, cause he went sprawlin' back on his grass and landed
himself on his butt. He saw me peekin' over the hedge and
laughed.
"Hey Jerry! I finally got this booger started without
ya!"
I didn't say nothin'. I've never talked to a naked man
before. I mean, how are you s'posed to talk to a man about
lawnmower engines or the Packers when he's a standin', all
fleshy an' all, right in front of you, just hangin' there like he's
read y to hop in the shower or somethin'?
20
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A couple minutes later I peeked on over again. Just
wanted to make sure Iwasn't seein' wrong; Ifelt bad about not
talkin' back to him. He was still naked though, strollin' 'round
that yard like he's thinkin' he's got all his clothes on. Iwasn't
lookin' too hard or nothin', but Icould see clippin's clingin' to
his spindly 01' legs an' stuck in his privates an' such.
'Bout this time I figgered out Iwasn't the only one
wonder in' what the heck was goin' on. That nosy 01' hag me
and Ned always laugh about, Ms. Kellermann, was raisin' a
brow above her fence and Dan Wilson, the insu rance man, was
starin' out from his hammock.
I just couldn't figger out what Ned thought he was
doin'. Maybe Thelma was doin'his laundry an'he had nothin'
to wear. There was nothin' out on the line though. Hell, even
if she was doin' laundry, he could've pulled out those 01' navy
blue fishin' pants he always wears. He hasn't let her wash those
in about three years.
Iwent back to trimmin', but I was pretty bothered.
Our poker game was on Thursday, and like always,
Ned was late. We all kept talkin' about him beinnaked an' all.
Iguess the whole neighborhood knew 'bout it.
Ralph said he could figger Ned comin' over with
nothin' but his poker hat on. He said he wouldn't be able to
keep his poker face if he did. I didn't think I could either.
Fortunately he showed up with clothes coverin' him
up. He was friendly an' everything, like nothin' outta the
ord'nary had happened.
We didn't talk much, we just played. We all felt real
funny-like. Usually me an' Ned gab lots on the way home,
talkin' 'bout our 01' ladies an' stuff, but I couldn't talk with him
much. It just didn't feel right.
The next Sunday I was out pullin' weeds when I heard
him yankin' at his mower again, like always. Ibet ya the whole
neighborhood was lookin' out their windows, just prayin' Ned
wasn't gonna make another show. Iwas awful worried too. I
peeked up over the hedge just prayin' he had somethin' on.
But he didn't.
I couldn't figger it out. Of all the years me an' Ned
known each other, all the fishin' trips, workin' on the cars,
Sunday football, Pokernights, he always had his clothes hangin'
all over his body. Now he was outbarin' itin front of the whole
damn neighborhood.
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Someone had to say something to him an' I figgered it
had to be me. After a while his mower belched a bit and shut
herself down. I took another look over the hedge. He was
haulin' the gas can to the mower. Folks 'round the lot were
starin' at me from their windows an' Ms. Kellermann gave me
one of her dirty looks from her flower garden that told me I
better say somethin' to the 01' fool.
I hacked somethingfrommythroatan'Ned looked up
all grinnin' an' friendly. "Hey Jerry, haven't seen much of ya
lately."
Ididn't answer him. Iwas thinkin' too hard what Iwas
gonna say. "Uhh ... Ned ... you should really put some ... uhh .
.. " I couldn't figger out how to tell him. "Uhh ... you should
really put some shoes on. You'll chop yer feet off prancin'
around barefooted like that."
He agreed, marched his skinny butt into his house to
get a pair, and came back out wearin' just a pair of tennies. I
went inside. I just didn't know how to tell him to put some
damn clothes on.
Everyone was talkin' about it again that week. We
called the poker game off' cause Ralph and Earl decided it out
that they were sick. I didn't see Ned at all that week. Things
were really gettin' unnatural-like. Me and Ned were used to
seeing each other almost every day. He was probably gettin' as
lonely as I was. Why couldn't he just get a hankerin' to put
some clothes on?
Sunday came again, and by then I knew. I wasn't
wonderin' no more. I knew he was gonna be mowin' naked. I
was rakin' twigs when he started yankin' at that damn cord
again. I could hear him pullin' on it for 'bout five minutes, and
I knew he wouldn't start it. The choke was stuck.
Iwent into the garage to my toolbox. When Icame back
out, Ms. Kellermann was givin' me the evil eye again from her
flower garden. I gave her a wave and then slipped out of my
Bermuda shorts and walked on over to Ned's with a screw-
driver.
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Cold Lips, Warm Cheese
Tiffany Myers
As Pete moved his rough hands across her face,
Abby was struck by how sweaty they were.
They had been dating for over a year now, and Abby
had come to terms with many of Pete's flaws. He never drank
the last few sips from his soda can. When he ate, he always
scraped the fork across his teeth as he pulled itoutofhismouth.
Sometimes, he even left flaky white saliva stains on her pillow
because he slept with his mouth gaping open. And that was
only the tip of the iceberg.
Abby had run through this catalogue of flaws so
many times that she had believed it to be extraordinarily
thorough. But until now, sweaty hands had never made it to
her list. She wondered why she had never noticed it before:
Pete's hands were so clammy and sweaty that it was
almos t...unnatural.
Suddenly, Pete pulled away from Abby and stared
at her with his flat, grey eyes. She knew the routine all too well.
This was Pete's attempt at what a Harlequin novelist would call
lithe smouldering glance." This never failed to make her
uncomfortable, though. Abby was never quite sure where she
should look. It was too awkward to just stare into his eyes like
some sort of dead, unblinking fish. But whenever she tried to
look away, Pete mistakenly interpreted her action as a kind of
feigned coyness. Without fail, he would cluck his tongue like
a condescending schoolmarm, put his thumb underneath her
chin, and raise her head to meet his stare.
She supposed that it was all supposed to be quite
sensual
23
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Tonight, Abby didn't break away from his stare. She
let it go on for as long as Pete could stand it. After all, if she
didn't let him have his way, he'd just put his sweaty thumb all
over her.
Pete grinned his familiar lopsided grin, and scooted
closer to Abby on the couch. With a rehearsed tenderness, he
stroked her blue-black hair, and ran his tongue over his cold
lips. As he slowly bent over to kiss her, two words lept into
Abby's mind:
Warm cheese.
That's what Pete's hands reminded her of. They
were like two slabs of American cheese that somebody forgot
to put back into the refrigerator after lunch. Abby had done
that more times than she cared to count, and knew just what it
was like. After a few hours on the counter, cheese took on a
peculiar shade of deep orange. Unavoidably, the texture
would transform itself into some unnatural hybrid between
rough and rubbery. If the cheese sat out long enough; itwould
even start to sweat these oily beads of cheese perspiration.
Tha t was Pete, all right. As Pete's kisses slowed to a
trickle, he gathered Abby up in his arms and rested his lips in
the hollow of her neck, close to her ear. It seemed to Abby that
they remained in that position for quite some time, as her left
arm was becoming noticeably numb. To pass the time, Abby
played games to herself. She counted the seconds between
Pete's breaths, gauging the length by an old trick she learned in
grade school. One Mississippi, two Mississippi, and so on.
Then, she contemplated changing her rate of breathing to
match Pete's, but rejected the idea because she found it impos-
sible to concentrate on anything but the unpleasant sensation
of Pete's hot breath on her neck.
Slowly, Pete stirred. Draping his cheese-hand across
the back of the couch, he raised his lips up to the level of her ear,
and pressed his forehead against the side of her head.
"Love you, babe." Pete whispered.
"Love you more." Abby responded.
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Laundry Song
my laundry's been a sittin' there
an a sittin' there
for I don't know how long
I puts it in the washer
in the mornin:
not this mornin'
another momin'
I don't know which
but its been a sittin' there
and a sittin' there
and now its been a blessed
for it is now .a fertile ground
for mildew and a mold
to go forth and ...
and all will have to be a washd
be a washd soon
or all will be a lost
I fear.
Frank Braun
25
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Mine eyes have seen the
glory, Glory, GLORY
of the criss-crossing
highways,
the miles marked by
animals never taught to
LOOK BOTH WAYS.
God bless America,
land that
has disappeared into
glass-plated trees
with aluminum branches
so the birds can watch cable
while they dig for popcorn
instead of worms.
\
I'm a Yankee Doodle
serial killer;
You're a grand ole
bag lady,
and we were both
abused as children
by Catholic priests.
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America, America,
God shed His Grace on
the hetero-sexual
WASP corporations
who give jobs to
Mexicans, Koreans, and Martians
and provide their drinking water
free of charge.
My country 'tis of Thee,
sweet land of
tartan-plaid clad lumberjacks
who get job security
from 2000 year-old redwoods.
Land where my
brothers die of AIDS.
Land of the Pilgrim's pride
and the Indian's cry.
From every littered mountainside
watch freedom die by firelight,
fueled by the classic pages
of Twain, Steinbeck, and Baum,
and pledge allegiance
to the winds of ignorance,
intolerance,
to fan the flames.
Shannon K. Murphy
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Limen
(Ezra Calvin Moe -1899-1953)
...Abraham took the wood for the holocaust
and laid it on his son Isaac's shoulders.
while he himself carried the fire and the knife ...
- Genesis 22:6
Fifteen behind a horse-pulled plow
and proud of furrows sure and deep
dirt fragrant as any Christmas dinner
His father decides (by what prompting)
today
now
To the kitchen
clear the table
remove clothing
onto the table and on his back
shaving razor rinsed
peel the slip of ragged skin
(the father has performed
more exacting surgeries
on deer and 'coon some seasons
or the time a fishbook flew
from a flung line
into the center of the dog's right eye)
little blood
spit and spread tobacco juice
around the corona
with thumb and fore and middle fingers
Pain-dazed the boy sits
raises his arms through the sleeves
of a clean dress
does not know to button it
the father does
A slow walk together back to the field
back to the plowing
Rusty C. Moe
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...and
the feathers? Where are the
feathers? Feathers? They fell in the
garden .....
/
He lost his mattress a life
time ago, soaked with rain dripping
onto His cradle. The hand was cold,
and wet. I must warm His finger, create
from friction a tree for his
protection, this reason
for walking on this puddle of
imperfection. I'll teach Him
productivity. And He will build a home, for
Himself and no one else. And a nest for
the Swan. But He will not teach
me how to flee. And He practices His
various
art, while I am on my
KNEES and we can
imitate.
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In our dripping night under
the misting skies and the misting
haze, we create skies, and stars
and reveal our undissolved
toe-touch on the
ground, our water stain on our
ground, while we walking
together, your body flowing with
glimmering prisms, and your serpent
stiffened with life, and mine, and
mine, engage our Athenian dis-
position. The rain drops
from your nose to my
tongue, for the taste.
Their myth becomes our
exclusion, our myth becomes
their scorn.
Let us worship, on
our KNEES...
And the sun does not need to
see, and they do
not need
to
see ...
Kurt A. Lindsey
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Observations and River Ghosts
Walking late at night on a main road
past all of the people
drunk
calling out for no reason
a kind of chemical comraderie -
a little farther out
past the inebriated howls
now only here and there in the distance-
now only the ever present, solitary footsteps
keeping time to insect symphonies -
.occasionally a lone car passes through ear shot,
the hum of rubber on pavement -
an owl calls out across the river
solitary
vigilant -
the river constantly calls out
across the churning rapids
like the sirens' call
to forget the past-
through the trees of the mud-swept river
the opposite bank looks miles away -
the trees softly moan in the wind,
leaves are starting to tum and run
before the approaching cold
now all they can do is dance on air
then blanket the earth for another year
covering
quieting
persisting
through absolute loneliness -
two young lovers walk past
to get closer to the river
to feel the pulse and flow of life
through their bodies
to get to the source
a baptism of sorts
of water
mud
and flesh-
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place a hand on this spot here
to feel the heated pulse of desire
but remove your shoes first
this is sacred soil
a place of memory
where all good and bad collide
in a mystical moment
now never to return
now only another detail
in the parade of the past
What ghosts are watching us now?
leave them
and listen to the owl's cry.
Frank Braun
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For My Mother, Hidden
She was flaming water back then, my mother -
burningdrowningspreading, breathing
god-sized gusts of fear into my child void.
She spun through days like a dervish amok,
washing wallsclotheswindowsfloors
bakingdustingLysolingvacuumingironing.
She was never young, and she never smiled
except for photographs.
Once she said to me in a voice of blue-white intensity:
"I would eat shit
if I could sit across from my mother
like you're doing right now."
Another time, she said:
"Remember only love when you remember your child-
hood."
Only that? Had she forgotten: her small fists
hammering upanddownupanddown on my back
while she screamed fuckingkidfuckingkid,
holding up the hot iron she was using .
and threatening to put it to my tongue
or to the side of my face if I didn't stop laughing,
the soapsuds enemas she gave my brother and me once,
sometimes twice, a week?
I don't know her.
Don't know how to know her.
But this part of her I would love to dissolve in.
The part that told me this:
"Midnight one night, I wake to a sound. Water moved
by something other than current, you know? I see...
a buck and his doe have walked into the canal
to their chests and are drinking.
Something moves in me.
Like your first roll in my belly."
RustyC. Moe
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P.S.
I forgot to say that red barns
Are a blessing. Because in this loft
Your tossed hay lingers,
Like a comfort in a quiet place.
Mark Allen Clements
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